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arrive from west as above,
eoiwo wist Taxras liavs FOREIQISI NEWS.

opposite first National liana, wnere an oroerg
can be left for the Arsu?, and where all Moline
buslnet-- is transacted by O. J. Beardslcc. Busi-
ness notices should be handed In by noon to en-
sure publication the same day.

(few tlat 8:40 ,1m.; 10:10 a. m., and 6:iK) p. m. Train London, Jane 6. A9 9 7 g 9 10arrive Irom the east a above. Will positively afford relief by external IlCflllPland other advices state that the Czar will
arrive at Ploeski A laro application. It cures on the instant Neu-

ralgia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
A strawberry and ico cream festiposse of secret police preceded the (Var

WXSTX2KTTNI0V bailsoab.
FOR RACINE A MILWATJCEE.

lsavi arbivi
val in the lecture room of the Congrega-
tional church is on the programme for to oothache. Earache, and all nervous pains,on bis way to Bucharest. Gen. Ignoheli

ha9 arrived in Bucharest. MANTXFACTTJBEBS OPDay Kipress and Mail :(Um 6:00 am
Nl-h- t Express 10:15 r m 5:50 m morrow evening. SO AS BiT MAGIC. -

lhe Jimes Belgrade corresDondentThe night express leaving Rock Island very
Sunday night at 10:15 connects with the train arri t James Shaw, the Wells street gro Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. and $1

cer, is naving nis residence on Bugar liol-- per bottle. POINTED,ving in unicago eariy Monday morning. No lay
over checks given on through tickets From Rock
Island to Chicago. Through tickets only good on ow elevated two feet. He hopes to get For sale In Rock Island by John Bengston.

say 8 it is reported that the English consul
at Mostar is to visit the Banjaluka and
Bihatch districts to observe the progress of
the insurrection and the condition of the
Rajahs.

above those overflows.
The occupants of the Reese House PATENTS.A Vienna corresnondent assprf that block were obliged to close their doors and

Weather Probabilities.
Washington, June 6 The Signal Ser-

vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this
forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to-
night:

Indicaiions for Upper Mississippi and
Lower Missouri valleys, falling barometer,
stationary or higher temperature, south-
easterly winds. In former district, clear
or partly cloudy weather, and possibly
occasional showers in latter district, with
partly cloudy and cloudy weather with rain
areas.

Encouraging-- Crop Reports .

Cincinnati, June 6. Out of reports of
crops from two hundred and eleven points
in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky,
published in the Commercial this morning,
179 indicate a good crop of wheat: 31 fair
crops; one, light crops, if any; 47 good
crop of fruit; 74 fair; and 90 light crop,
if any.

Another Large Water Spout Water 13
feet deep.

Omaha, June 6. A. laree water spout
burst near Bell Creek, in "Ikhorn valley,
yesterday, flooding everything for miles to
the depth of twelve feet. Damage con
siderable, but unknown as yet.

Stockholders Meeting of the C, E. I. ft V.

Chicago. June C The Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific railroad stockholders, to-

day, ed the old board of directors,
with the exception of five, whose places
were filled by new men.

this year the 30,000 of Servian militia are
not.to be called out for annual drill. The

windows yesterday, to keep out the aroma
arising from the burning of alley refuse
upon the common in front ot them.

HENRY ORTH,
United States, Canadian and General8emi-oflici- al journal, De St. Peterthura, ad

IQ1B UB1U.
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At 4. S3 p. ro.
ABRIV1 THOU STBRUN8

At 10:40 a. m.

FEOEIA ft SOIS"isTaND BAILWA7.
SHORTEST ROUTS TO IBB BAST AND SOUTH.
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fig?" One of Schillinger & Trumble's Patent Solicitor,boiler makers, named Chas. Freed, was ac
verting to peace rumors says, diplomacy
had better not pronounce in favor of any
definite plan for the termination of the
war until more decisive events have occur

cidentally struck on the forehead with a

The Ausablo Nails
are Hammered Hot, an(i the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Naih by
Hand. Quality is fully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses. . .

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York.

Civil and Mechanical Engineer,hammer, while doing some work on Keator
& Son's boilers yesterday. Dr. Morey at-

tended him.
red on the battle field. The terms ot peace
must depend upon the course of the war. Office. Federal BuildintzsVIENNA, June 6. In military circles Smith & Cassell have long felt theEastern Bv. B 50 a. m. Mail Jt Ex. 1 .02 p, ml WASHINGTON, D. C,here the opinion eains sronnd that theMan & L.i. i w p. m. w estern nix. 6:r& p. m.

Brauches in Toronto and Ottawa. Canada; London,Way Freight 6 ;20 a. m. Way Freight 3 :25 p. m.

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 EORSP. SHOERS
All Nails are made ol the bett

NORWAY IRON.
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

l" Orders filled promptly and at the lowe
rates by

GLOBE NAIL C0MT
BOSTON.

need of a more commodious room for their
extensive business, and now that the room
adjoining them, in which was 11. 0. Whip

Paris, Berlin, etc.
Russians will not cross the Danube. They
expect such decisive euccesses in Asia that
every condition of durable peace may be
secured from their effects.

The 6:00 a. m, train makes close connection at
alva with C B A Q, f or Aledo and Keithsburg,

also at Peoria with PP4J, for Jacksonville, Spring
eld, St Louis and all points south and southwest.

All Patent matter promptly attended to on reaple s grocery store, is vacated, they will
have just what they want. An archway sonable terms. Correspondence conducted either

arriving id bi iionis ai :nu p m. PARIS, June 6 The Russian telegraphic in the tnglish, French, Uerman or the Manamawill be put in consolidating the two rooms.The 1 :50 train makes close connection atGalva SPECIAL NOTICES. viau languages.agency states that telegrams have been re-
ceived from Semlin, declaring that a con The ditch on the North side ofwun u o a v( n n, ior me west; arriving at yulncy

at 9:45 p m., also at Peoria with I B & W, and T Main street, in front of Gould's clothing ICE.spiracy has been discovered in Seryia. to
depose Prince Milan in favor of the Prince

St v ., lor points east and southeast,

OOAL VALLEY USXW CO.'S T8AIKI.
Tht most extraordinary discovery in the World is

of Montenegro. Cliamael Ice !JliDlNRURGH, June 6. A London cor
the Great Arabian Remedy for Man and Beast

U. (i. FARRELL'S

CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT.

MAVB.
7:05 A. M.

11:00 a.

ARB1TB.
10:80 a.
3:30 r. M.

store and Nixon & Groom's livery stable,
should be cleaned out, enough at least, to
allow the water to run off. It stood six or
eight inches deep in front of Gould's all
day yesterday, and is liablo to staud for a
week, as there is no outlet tor it, and It
cannot sink through the stones.

A Strike Compromised.
New YoRk, June 6. The striking

laborers of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Co's. piers have resumed work at the
compromise rate of 14 cents per hour.

respondent of the Scotchman telegraphs
as follows: In ministerial circles there is a
renewal of the uneasiness which prevailed
when Russia declared war as to tho part

BOCZ ISLAkB & MESSES CO.. B. B.Z Is well known to possess the most wonderfully
healrng, penetrating aud stimulating properties.Leave Rock Island at 9 :00 a. m.. and 4 :00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m. and by its promptness in effecting cures, which A Little Blaze.Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 13:45 p. m. Arriving previously had lesisted all other medicines, ad.
ministered by the most scientific nhvslcians. has Geji. N. 3 Banks to be French Minister. About 1 o clock this morning a fire wasat uock uiana ai o:u a. m., ana o:uu p. m.

this, country will shortly be called upon to
take. This feeling has been strengthened
by the general conviction of high military
authorities that Russia will be completely
successful, and, so far as Turkey is con

discovered in the upper story of S. K,placed it far beyond any similar remedy ever in-
troduced to the people of the Uuited States. It BOSTON, dune o. me journal says LIND, HAGERTY & CO.,

3 lien. In. r. Hanks went to Washinptr.n tostimulates the absorbents to increased actiou. and ersning s DUiiding on main street, in a
suit ot rooms occupied by Dr. Bachmannday in response to a telegram offering himthus enables nature to throw off disease it pene-

trates to the bones, adding strength and activity
to the mnscles it is powerfully anodyne aud there-- cerned, be able to dictate her own terms. and tamily. None of the family were atthe b rench mission. PRACTICALhome, the doctor having gone to Lyon's onuj afciias uvi ub irriiuiiuu,ijri7uu;iug a ut'uguuui
ly pleasing sensation through the whole frame. Monday and his wile, alter supper last

At one or two regimental dinners last
week officers of highest rank expressed
fears that England would soon be at war,
and that, s) far, little has been done to

ABTISTIO TAILORING

Z1MMER & STEGEMANN,

No, 1,903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

Uwnig to its remarkable auticeptic properties, it
purifies and neutralizes that poisonous, corrosive

Seal Estate Sales.
J. L. Brasher, to trustees of M. E.

evening, went to ttock Island, and the
principle watch renders old ulcerous sores so diffi little girl to a Friends in the lower cart ot PERSONS wishing a Pure Quality of Ice can have

in quantities to suit by leaving orchurch. Rock Island. Si acres in sec. II, Millwrights Iprepare lor the evil. lue belief is also town. No positive knowledge can be had ders at Bengston 's Drug Store.
cult to heal; it therefore is peculiarly adapted to
their speedy cure. This Liniment from its pene-
trating and strengthening qualities has been found 6 1 daw utu. LAMBtltl.as to what was the cause of the fire, nuttownship 16, range 2 w Bowling dated

Jan. 18, 1877, for $425.to be a specinc lor paralysis or ralsr, hiteswell' appearances indicate that it originated in
Mary J. Jack to O. W. Tooker, part ofines and diseased joints, and In fact all complaints

involving the muscular system. It has enrt d cases the miadle room, where there was a cooking MEDICALblock 2, in Pruden s add to Rapids Citv.AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL

growing that our government will be left
out and defend its own policy;

that Austria, which 'lithe only proballe
ally, cannot be depended upon, and there-
fore it would be wiser and fairer if the
premier and cabinet would frankly de-

clare what they will do if the Russian

of Kbeumausm of twenty to thiity years standing, Contractors & BuildersH stove upon which Mrs, Bauhmann cooked
supper lest night, and where she left aassorted stock of dated June 23, 1877. for $300.and affections of the bpine wherein the entire

spinal column was so crooked and distorted that
V m. Mill to James B. Martin, part of lighted lamp upon a table when shethe ratieut could not walk or stand without artin THEcial suppcrt. N nmerous caes of Palsy have been started for Rock Island. The fire desec. 1, township iy,range 3 e- - Coe dated Of al) descriptions of

June 1, 1877, for $2,005.troops directly threaten Constantinople,
either in Europe or in Asia.

partoient was promptly on hand and did
excellent service, extinguishing the fire in

cured when the flesh had withered, leaving nothing
but the dried skin and bone, and the limbs totally
without use or feeling. For children with Croup it
is of inestimable value, rubbed and battn-- over the

Janett and S. W. McMaster to Geo
LONDON, June 6, lhe Czar arrived at IHTIOiL DISEASE !Ware, thVe. 10 feet of lot 2, and all of lot a very tew moment?, without allowing it frXill rVTficliijiery .Ploesti last Dight. 1, blocs, 1, ia McMaster's add, to R. I to be spread beyond the rooms where it

throat and chest. If applied freely ou the chest it
never fails to give relief in the severe coughs at-
tending Consumption, Asthma and Colds. Tt heals London, June 6. The Bath and est dated May 24, 1S77, for $300. originated, The damage to the building is
wounds speedily will cure Scaldhead, Mange, etc, John Hilt to James M. Kent, lot 4. trilling compared to what might haveof England society's centenary was cele-

brated at Bath to day.Planters and farmers w ill find it a most valuable block 9, in Hilt's add. to Moline, dated been expected from a fire in that locality,medicine to jbe applied to horses and cattle for IS IT CURABLE ?Widicombe suspension bridge leu andSprains, Bruises, Lameness, Still Joints. Sweeney, April 24, 1874. for $300. and will not exceed $300. Insured in theUry Shoulder, w ounas, liurns. Splint. Cuafos or Lmma L. and h. b. (jates to Oeo. 1.

Specifications for Flouring Mills
Saw Kills, Distilleries and Gram Elevators n ade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machine ry, and give pr rson-a- l

attention to a., he details of construction. Ke
pairs of all kinds .omptiy attended to whether or
dered by mall or in person.

At the old stand of II Brooks, (new No.,) 525 No

Manhattan Insurance Co., for which E. Eabout 100 persons were precipitated thirty
feet into the river Avon. Eight dead THOSE who have suffered from the various and

forms of disease assumed bvMoore, part ot out-lot- s 11 aud 12, sec. 25, Hemenway is agent, for $800. Dr. Bach- -
Galls, Hardened Knots on the flesh, etc,

LOwK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS!
The public are cautioned against another conn

bodies have been recovered and it is feared township 19. range 1 e I'ort Byron Catarrh, and have tried many physicians and
remedies without relief or cure, await the answermann's household goods are a total loss.

that others perished. MaDy were injured. dated May 10. 1877, for $500. No insurauce. A tailor and miliner shop: to this question with considerable anxiety. And in s. w asriiutrton street .. ritOKiA, illAddress Pnx..W4Another account represents the disastertefii lt, which has lately made its appearance.called on the ground floor were considerably in well tht-- may : for no disease that can be men-
tioned is so universally prevalent and so destructjured by water and moving. Total loss toThere is talk of removing the M. E,

English and French ' Cassiineres,
"""Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., eic.
work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

WILLIAM I. ROBINSON,
MAHl'rACTUEER OF

R EGA Hi I .A.
AND

LODGE SUPPLIES,
For Odd Fellows. Masons, Drmds, Knights of

- Pythias, Red Men, Temperance, and all
other Socictira.

SEALER IN -

Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,
STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.

386 Main Street, WORCESTER. MASS.

ROOT BEER.

KNAPP'S
Extract ofRoots

FOR MAKING ROOT BEER.

W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, the most danger-
ous of all the counterfeits, because his having the
name of Farivll, many will buy it in good faith.

ive to health as Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma,
Conuhs, and serious and frequently fatal affections

as much more serious, but details are cot
sufficient to know whether it is an church from one mile east of Hamlet to all parties will not exceed $ j00.

wn bout the knowledge that a counterfeit exists. the Dew town of Reynolds. Most of the "WILCOXand tbey will perhaps only discover their error 5 P. M. Later advices from iJath say congregation woul 1 haye but little fartherwhen the spurious mixture has wrought its evil ef "Good dlsgestion waits on appetite
And health on both,"fects. to go for church services, while it is thought

The eennino article Is manufactured only bv II Who partakes of the luxurious living fthat the membership will be creatlv en
that twenty dead bodies have been recov-
ered, and several are still missing. It ii
now said there were nearly two hundred
people on the bridge Which fell.

of the lm.fjs follow, in many cases. a case of simple
but neglected Catarrh. Other sympathetic affect-
ions, such as deafness, impiired eye-stg- and loss
of tense of smell, may be referred to as minor but
nevertheless serious results of neglected C tarrh,
bad enough in themselves, but a nothing com-
pared with tl e danecioas affections -- of the throat
and lungs likely to follow.

IT CAN BE CURED,

G. Karrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole-
sale druERist, No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois, the Sherman House, Chicago, never lackshanced by thi.s removal.

appetite, aod ia always rotund with healthto whom all applications for Agencies mint be ad-
dressed. Be sure you pe t it with the letters 11. It. Ml PLATE C01IOur lips involuntarily smack at thought oLONDON, June 6. A despatcn irombefore Farrell's thus II. G. FARKELL'S ai.d his Rock Island Liarkst it.signature on the wrapper, all other arc counter Kagusss, dated luesaay, says: lne

Turkish attack in Montenegro, from thefeits.
1 T can be cured. There is no doubt about it. TheSold by all dmscists and by regular authorized Albanian side has commenoed. Ali Saib, I immediate relief afforded by Sanpobd's Radical Iagents thronghout the United States, TO-DAY- S' AL7SETIS3UENTS.rlee 25 and cents, and 1 per Mottle. L'rttK fob Catabrii is but a slight evidence olwith the whole of his forces, advanced

from Spuz up the Zeta valley, the object what may follow a persistent use of this remedy.AGENTS WANTED in every town, village and j Rock Jnnt--

FLOUR AND GRAIN. Shoio Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane, 2f. Y.The hard, lucrnsted matter that has loded in thehamlet In the Tjnited Statss, In which one it not at Theodore Thomas' Orchestrabeing to reach Danilogsad. lhe Mouten Winter Wheat flour, ! bbl. wholesale.10 S 11 00 nasal passages is removed with a few applications; Iready established. Address H. G. Farrcll as above
Family brands, ;' " ..10 Oorf HOesritis met the attack on the hill of Maljat.accompanied with good character, responsibility Factories, West Meriden, Conn.the ulceration and n. nomination subuned and

htaled; the entire membranous lining of the headSecond Quality ' " .. 9 00etc.
Cornmeal, u .. 2 60 are cleansed and purified. Constitutionally itsThe fighting is still raging, but up to noon

the Turkish assaults were repulsed, aud

FOR LIBRARY INDEPENDENT COURSE.

IBurtis Opera House,Ketail one dollar above these prices. action is that of a powerful purifying a'ciu. deThe attention of Drugg'sta and Beer Makers i

railed to the th.-iv-e named Droimratiun. One of the Good Hinuetota XXX Warner's Mill, l 10 40500 Turks had been killed, The Monten stroying in its course through the system the acid
poieon, the destructive agent in catarrhal diseases.DR. SCHENCK'S PULMONIC ST2.TJP Wheat 1 6ol 68healthiest and oleasantet beverages known is Thursday Evening, June 14th, 1S77egrins fight against enormous odds there Barley 25 40

made from this Exlract.the reputation of which has
been well established for over 30 vears. aud the in Oats 80 Seats for sale at Wylie & McCunes' after Thursbeing 3o,000 regulars and irregularsSea Weed Tonic and Masdbake Pills. These

SAHFORD'S RADICAL CUREcreased sales for it in those localities where it has day morning, June TtU Seats fLO1! andCorn 40
Rye : 605165medicines have undoubtedly performed more cures I against them on this side alone.

Manchester, June 6. a Vienna def fl.so according to locatrrfa pcclul Traituat ong
iual !are, to aud from Hock Island. (?613THE GROCERY. IS a local and constitutional remedy, and is ap- -

been used fully indorse its nierites. This Extract,
from which the popular Beverage known as

KXAPF S ROOT BEER natch says: Since the commencement ol I plied to the nafal passages by insufflation with
of Consumption than any other remedy- - known to
the American public. They are compounded of

vegetable Ingredients, and contain nothing which Dr, Sacford's Improved Inhaling Tube, whichthe gret heat the health of the Russian accorrpames each bo.ile free of charire: and

Potatoes 1 00
White Beans (navy) 3 00
Et:i.'s doz 10
Bitter Choice Dalrv, $1 ft .. 14ft 16
Cheese, $ lb '. 155.18
Honey 20c ? lb

is made, is pnt up In bottles at 25c, 50c, $3, and In
half trallon and irallon cans f" and flO each. can be injurious to the human constitution. Other army has become worse. Financial diffi

cuhies are apparent for the last fortnight
internally, or consftutionally. where, by its action
on the mucous coatings of the throat and stomach,
it frees the svitem from the poison irenemted hv

remedies advertised as cures for Conmmptl n
probably contain opium, which is a somewhat dan Iroops have not received additional war Apples eofejia Dn Manufacturers ofgerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by cun Luttuce 30 oa neao

Catarrh. Vntil this result is effected no permanent
cure can be made. 'Ihusthe united actiou of this
lemedy is b;iii'i ior to all others or combination of

money above their regular pay. lvusia
Rttdi.-hes.-.. ao " bunch

Dart's Hall, Heck Is'and.

One Night Onlv !

Saturday Eve., June 9th.
COMING !

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON,

sumptive patients, it must do grcut injury; for its

which makes respectively, 10. i, 200, 4"0 and 800
gallons of Beer. Depot,
!,ti2 nndson Street NEW TOKK

And sold by all Wholesale Druggists and Patent
Medlclna Dealer at manufacturer prices.

For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.

XXSTTSAKSS

Khubarb 30 " ' others.owes, Desiaes. iz,uuu,wu irancs to me
Roumanian railways. The Russian bondstendency Is to confine the morbid matter in the fic $ lb, Plated Tea Setssystem, which, of course, must make a cure impos !pinach wef' bufor contracts are made payable at lvish-enef- f.

and Baneue De Houmania pays rea a ou t on Sanford's Radical Curesible. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not
Mnns Btaus t wto contain a particle of opium ; it is composed of Cucumber 25c ? dozthem at 30 per cent discount. lheLzar M AS worked a revolution in the treatment ofN 51 LJ1 mm. powerful but harmless herbs, which act on the Strawberries 15fe20c qt PORCELAIN LINEDtakes command of the army, chiefly be II Catarrh. It has demonstrated beyond all doubt

that this diase, even in its severest forms, islungs, liver, stomach and blood, and thus corrects cause Grand Duke -- Nicholas and bis chiefftJVtLH MEATS.
Cattle Common, per cwt. 4 004 curable, aud that comfort and happiness- - may beTHE OLD RELIABLEall morbid secretions, and expel ali lhe diseased

matter from the body Tin se are the only means made to follow years ol misery, ye rs of Buttering, Ice Pitchers, Castors,by a persistent use ot it. i.ie method ol treat
Hogs Live, per cwt 4 00&4 50
Calves Live, per cwt 5 00
Sheep Live, per cwt 4 50

of staff. Gen. Nepokitschitzka, ffequently(
disagree. After the Czar's arrival a state
of siege will be proclaimed at Bucharest, ment originated by Dr. Sanford, viz.. the local andby! which Consumption can be cured, and HAPPY CiL WOEE ! constitutional, bv a rem dv prepared by distillaLara..... li4ssisSchenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic and

tion, is the only one ever offered to the public that Iand a Russian commander appointed. POULTRY. will bear the Ust of time.Constantinople. June 6. By order "WAITEES,Chickens, dressed 85?10c $! Tb

Chickens, live 2 00i 25 i doz

Mandrake Pills are the only mcdlc nes which ope-

rate In this way, it is obvious that thej are the only

genuine cure for Pulmonary Consumption. Each

bottle of this invaluable medicine is accompanied

of the minister of war local journals are
WITH HIS

MINSTRELS AND BRASS BAND. Sanford's Radical CureniDES.
Green Cured P8"4 Coffee and Ice Water Urns,Is Prepared hy Distillation.Dry Flint 12by full directions. Dr. Schenck is professionally

Insurance Company,
OF SEW TORE.

CHARTERED 1825.
6 A Bm. T. SKIDMORE, PrsnldeBt.

HbJiBY A. OAfiXLI, Tic President.

fcwea Agaiast Los3 cr Earaac ty Tiro.

FOB POLK! tS A PPLY 1 J

DAYES & CLEAVELAND, Agents.
Rock Island Ills.

VERY nlaut and herb that yields Its medicalat his principal office, corner Hixth and Arch Sts. Green Contitry... 7(58
Green Calf 1CiH essence to it i placed In in improved still andIS First-Cla- ss Artists. 10

Complete Quartette, Full Orchestra, Com
Philadelnhla. every Monday, where all letters tor Damaeed, Bcored or grubby Ji price. EPERGNES,there mineled with a solvent liouid.wbieh.by heat.advice must be addressed. Branded, 10 $c off. is made to pass ovir into the receiver, bearing with

HAY. It the neallng essences or juices oi tnese plants ana
herbs, free from every contamination, pure andTimothy, ton $89

forbidden to publish any matter relating
to the war or to report incidents of battles
or any facts bearing on the subject. The
Levant Herald has an able article on the
subject calling upon tho minister to revise
the decision in the country's interest. The
LaTurquie, the official newspaper, to day
holds out hopes that the measure may
be recalled.

Constantinople, June 6. An official
report from the governor of Herzegovina
confirms the reported defeat of the Mon-

tenegrins and Herzegovinains on the 4th,

edians, Song- and Dance Artist,
'And trie Only Prima Donna.MARRIED LADIES o?darge?y.eand frairie, " ., max

siough, " : m&
colorless. Thus the active, medical constituents
of thousands of pounds of biros may be coudensed

FRUIT STANDS,

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES,

stamp for confidential circular of great value. Dr, Everything New, Novel and Refined. Into a very small compass, in this way pan- -WOOD.r. v. uiKaiL, lao s. ciara si., iuiuago. koud's Radical Curk is divested of the nauseating,
worthless features of all other remedies, while Its

Hickory, ? cord 5 255 50
Oak , " 4 503 00FINANCIAL Admission Our Usual Prices. Reserved Seats at curstive properties are Increased tenfold. It isCOAL. 6d3tWylie & McCanes.T"PTrT1THIr, of Self Abuse or Indiscretion positively the greatest medical tnumpn oi me age. Spoons c ForksMarket Suuare 19V AW 1 send stamp for "Ceuebbateu At Yards.... 10Wobk" on Nervous ana Private Diseases. Aaarran

Chicago Medical InsTrrvTE, 18t S. Clark St., Each packagejeontains Dr.Sanford's jlmpr )vedinst.. in the denies or lvnstos, wun aSBECULATION
In "Wall Street. TT Inhaling Tube, with full dlrec'ions for nse in allChicago. .

Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. &C, &C.
rW" These Goods can be found at all First Class

cases, i'nee f i,uu. ifor sale by ail wnoieeaie ana
heavy loss, by Suleiman Pasha.

Engineers Strike Compromised
Nfw X0RK.June 6. A threatned strike

retail druggists throughout the United States.A. CARD.
New York Market.

New Yobs, June
FINANCIAL.

Gol- d- 1 05.
Money 1!4.
Goverome u ts Weak .

WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Whole Dent ra in Plated Ware. In purchasing call for
To all who are suffering from the errors and in sale Druggists, Bofton.of the enitineers on the Pennsylvania Rail

road has beeu averted, the engineers ac U.S. Bonds 6 cent 1881 1discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-

cay, loss of manhood, &c, I will send a recipe that
rT WILCOX'S QUADRUPLE PLATKaJ

. Show Cases,

1805 old l.os
. . " " 1 n. w 1.10

im i.is's
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great cepting the 10 per cgnt reduction.

looking for Shipwrecked Persons.

BOO, OOO has been made in a single investmentt1U0. This of course-- ia an extraordinary occur-fenc- e

; but ordinarily $5 can realize say $25,000.

Eveu sums as low as f lean be safely invested.when
favorable result can show a profit of $5.0i)0.

Circulars giving full Information sent free hy ad
dressing TAYLOR & CO, Bankers,

Ho. 11 Wall St.,N. Y.

S25,S59,S4G0,S200,S5Q0.

remedy was discovered by a missionary in South

America. Send a envelope to the
" " 1808 ..1.16

V. S. 10.40's 1.18XWashington. June 6.. Despatch to the
navv department from Rear Admiral B COLLINS'News's l.ll'iRitv. Joseph T.Isman Station D.Bible House
Revnolds. commanding the Asiatic fetation,New York City, SHOWstates he has sent the steamer Alert in
search of the shipwreck persons supposed

currency 6's. 1.S

COMMERCIAL,
Wheat Quiet; no sales.
Corn Heavy and lower: new S4K5a
Oats Oulet; western mixed and state 392M
Pork Heavy; H 85.
Lard Heavy ; 9 87!41000.
Whisky 1 11. .

VOLTAIC PLASTERSThe reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAM
jtr ft tin 12 Wall street. New York puhlixb s to be on some island near Dam pier etrait. ALL STYLES.

lie received bis information from the
cantain of the Dark Acate, who stated An Electro-Galvani- c Battery combinedhandsome eight pago weealy paper," called the

W eekry Financial Report, which they send free to
u Tn addition m a large number of edi CHEAPESTwith the Celebrated Medicated PoruB

torials on. financial and other topics. It contains u . .i : I t i e . t . t .that a native from King William Island
told him that on one of the 'islands to the cireugiiieuiQir riaaier, lormioe m uestvery full and accurate reports of the sales ana

.t. r .tm-l- r hond and security dealt in

MATHEWS

LIQUID STARCH GLOSS I

Gives a splendid gloss aud finiBh to all starched
goods, making them whitie and cleabeb than
wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from
sticking. Trial bottle free.

Put up In 4-- bottles, price ttc. Sold by Gro-

cers and Druggists.
A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St., N. Y.

Planter for pains and aches in the World PLAGEnorthward thero were 16 men and one
of Medicine.at the btock JCxchange. Messrs. Fbothinoham

Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
--,.i (... .i, in miditioit to their stock broker

woman,
In the City. Send for Price List.ELECTRICITY

Chicago Mamet.
Cbicaso. June 6

Wheat Steady; 1 44 H cash; 145 July.
Corn- - Weak aud easy; 41 cash; 45 July.
Oata Firmer; 87!4 cash.
Kye Lower: C&0!1.
Barley Dull; No 3,87.
Pork Steadv; 13 05 cash; 13 15 bid July.
Lard Steady; 05 cash; 9 15 July.
Whisky- -1 07.

LIVE STOCK.

Compromise of the Sweeney caso Claimedage business, they sell what are termed "Prlvillges"
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth- -
r.rta nt l,..llim.la alUMM, lltlOIl. Their SdVlCO (S VSi- - GEORGE A. CLARE,and Denied. As a errand curative and restorative agent Is not

equalled by any element or medicine In the hisnable. and by following it many have made tor- - New York, June 6. The Times
uues. New York Metropolis.

states that the case ot the people against SOLE AO37T.
tory of the healing art. Unless the vital spark has
Bed the body, restoration by means of electricity is
possible. It is the last resort of all physicians and
surgeons, and kas rescued thousands, apparentlySweenev for tG.000,000 ia to be comAINOSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER;

S3A.1ES. Hops Recelnts 15.000: market active; packerspromised on payment ot zw,uuu.U Uie frreateai looa wbnt oi toe m

I Ttter, Sorofui. fleers. Boil. Pimples, d1 ftU" dead, from, an untimely grave, when no other
human agency could have succeeded. This is theselling 4 404o0; light arradea 4 50(4 65; choice

J. E. BERRY, Prop.,
90 State Street,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

ROBERT G. LUTKE,
(Successors to 3, R. 2EIQLltil.

Manufacturers of

. METAL & WOOD

Sweenev's counsel, however, denies al
hevv to shiDtiera 4 WA 80.1ih siaaiI thm arnarftm of bealLb. Ketvd JDOWN knowledge of such proposal Cai tie Active and firm : receipts 3,500; choicet cured taw won 01 botoiui- -

A
. zk.j.M-jj.- n it Mum! iiT child of Ervie- - m

leading curative element in this Plaster.

BALSAM and FIHEextra graded steers 5 7Kgew; gooa to choice naNew York,. June ,6. The tSweeneyV Mr, B SmultMsr LanMnit. Price $1.1
uvea 5 40(ja5 65; lair to meaium a wq,o si.IL . rki.lIlRH A CO.. Pro's. Piiuborub, Pa.

trial is before Judge Westbrook to-d- ay

Tb twain hu our name on bottom of wrappers.

ON WHITE SPOOLS.)

The Best and Host Pcpnlar

The healing properties of our own fragrantand the counsel for Sweeney are in con-

sultation with the judge in regard to a St. Louis market.
. Bt. Locis. June 6.

WITH HIGH PRICES,

CHICAGO SCALE CO.,
68 4 70 W. Monroe Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

balsam and piue and the gnms of the East are too
well known to require description. Their grateful,
neaiing, soothing, and strengt ening properties
are known to thousands. When combined in
accordance with late aud important discoveries in

settlement of the suit, The Express says Wheat Firmer; No fall 1 70 cash : No 8, 1 61Camplioriiie ! f 400.0000 will probably be the amount
agreed upon. pharamacy their healing and strengthening prop-- 1

t r ies are increased tenfold. Ia this respect our I
Is the most effectual remedy sold, ia luxiyy to

the heat satisfaction, elves instant relief. SEWING THREAD Plaster is the beet In use without the aid of elecCriminalChicago OtnerMorder In

1 61 H cash and June.
Corn Lower; 42Ji42&.
Oats-- 88 bid.
Rye- -t.
Whisky -- 107.
Pork 13 25.
Lard Nominal.

LIVESTOCK.
Hogs Receipts 7,000; lower; 4 S54 60,

will not grease or stain the most delicate fabric
has a pleasant and refreshing oior. It will imme
diatelv relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chronic aad Matter. tricity.

two m 0HE.OF MODERN TIMES.Chicago, June 6. James Nelson, aged
16. was kicked in the stomach by a rough

Acute ; enraiiria ana catarrn, nesuacne auu
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, (Sprains and Bruises,
Bunions and Chilblains, Eruptions .01 toe sain,
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.i 1ST- - -

tk lov.' for sale by all Drngirtsta.

Thus combined we have two grand medical agents
in one, each of which .performs its function and
unitedly produce more, cures than any liniment,
lotion, wash, or plaster ever before compounded in
the history of medicine. Try one. Pmce, 25

SHOW CASES I
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Milwaukee Market.
M'V.waukee. Jane 6For Sale ! Cests.Wheat-Sh- ade lower; IWcash; 1 63 July

known as "Leathers," this morning, trom
the effects of which he died almost in-

stantly. '

A warrant is out for the arrest of XiB-fie- ld

Moore, brother of Avery Moofe, the
defaulting West town supervisor, wha, it
is supposed, escaped through the con-nm- nce

of his brother.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT FOR SALE BE

FIELD BROS.,
ROCS ISLAND, ILL.

21b Hamilton Street, PROS' IA, ILLOEVERAL WELL-BRE- D DURHAM BULL Sold Iby eH druggists for 'J5 cents. Sent on re-
ceipt of 25 cents for one, $1 25 for six, or $2.25 forO Calves, at my stock farm, at Loneview, on Rock Correspondence solicited and eiders pronprl

Oiled. ROBERT . LUTKE,

1 3S August ; SO , 1
44. .

0U Firm ; 83.
Ryt-70-H- , ,

Barley Tt.
aiver, 4 miles above Milan, and Ihi miles Irom twelve, careiuny wrapped, and warrantea perfect

by WEJS&S POTTEJi, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

4-t- Hay Scales, $60; old price. $160.
All other sizes at a'greet reduction. All Scales

Warranted, bend lor circular aad priw UaV.
Coal VaUey. W ill he sold low. ' FIELD BEOS., Agent. Rock Island.1 iU v. LI. uttuu&fii-i--

.

r


